MILLIONS OF CATS
Wanda Gag
"The first true 'picture book' by an American artist"
"Beauty at the heart of all life is the keynote to the work of Wanda Gag and the source of its power, whether
expressed in one of her memorable prints or in an intimate picture of the home of the very old man in
MILLIONS OF CATS. Clear memory of her own happy childhood and a kinship with all children made her
respect their intelligence, and gave them at once ease and joy in their company."

WANDA GAG
(Pronouced it "Gaag - to rhyme with jog, not with bag please!)
" Life without a drawing mood is miserable, miserable, miserable....."
"I believe it is just the modern children who need (fairy tales) since their lives are already over-balanced on
the side of steel and stone and machinery." - Wanda Gag




   

  

Once upon a time there was a very old man and a very old woman. They lived in a nice
clean house which had flowers all around it, except where the door was. But they couldn’t be happy because
they were so very lonely.

,d cw<+k vkneh Fkk vkSj ,d cw<+h vkSjr FkhA oks ,d
cgqr lkiQ&lqFkjs ?kj esa jgrs FksA njokts dh txg
dks NksM+dj ?kj ds pkjksa vksj iQwyksa dh ,d D;kjh FkhA
ijarq fiQj Hkh os [kq'k u FksA os cgqr vdsykiu
eglwl djrs FksA
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“If only we had a cat!” sighed the very old woman.
“A cat?” asked the very old man.
“Yes, a sweet little fluffy cat,” said the very old woman.
“I will get you a cat, my dear,” said the very old man.
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^dk'k gekjs ikl viuh ,d fcYyh gksrh]* cw<+h vkSjr us
vkg Hkjrs gq, dgkA
^fcYyh\* cw<+s vkneh us iwNkA
^gka] ,d I;kjh NksVh vkSj jks,ankj fcYyh]* cw<+h vkSjr us
dgkA
^eSa rqEgkjs fy, t:j ,d fcYyh ykmQaxk]* cw<+s vkneh us
dgkA
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And he set out over the hills to look for one. He climbed over the
sunny hills. He trudged through the cool valleys. He walked a
long, long time and at last he came to a hill which was quite
covered with cats.
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fiQj oks fcYyh ryk'kus fudy iM+kA
mlus /wi ls <dh igkfM+;ka ikj djhaA oks BaMh ?kkfV;kas
esa ls gksdj xqtjkA
oks yxkrkj pyrk jgkA var esa oks ,d ,slh igkM+h ij
igqapk tks fcfYy;ksa ls ,dne ynh gqbZ FkhA
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Cats here, cats there,
Cats and kittens, everywhere,
Hundreds of cats,
Thousand of cats,
Millions and billions and trillions of cats.
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;gka Hkh fcYyh] ogka Hkh fcYyh
tgka Hkh ns[kks] ogka is fcYyh
pha&pha] iksa&iksa] fpYyk&fiYyh
yk[kksa&djksM+ksa] fcYyk&fcYyh
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“Oh,” cried the old man joyfully, “Now I can
choose the prettiest cat and take it home with
me!” So he chose one. It was white.
But just as he was about to leave, he saw another
one all black and white and it seemed just as
pretty as the first. So he took this one also.
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^okg!* [kq'kh ls cw<+k vkneh fpYyk;kA
^vc eSa lcls lqanj fcYyh dks pqudj ?kj ys tk
ldwaxk!*
fiQj mlus ,d fcYyh pquhA mldk jax liQsn FkkA
ijarq tSls gh oks pyus dks gqvk mls ,d dkyh&liQsn
fcYyh fn[kkbZ nhA
oks Hkh igyh fcYyh ds leku gh laqnj FkhA
mlus bl fcYyh dks Hkh lkFk ys fy;kA
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But then he saw a fuzzy gray kitten way over here
which was every bit as pretty as the others so he
took it too.
And now he saw one way down in a corner, which
he thought too lovely to leave so he took this too.
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fiQj mls ,d jks,ankj] flysVh fcYyh fn[kkbZ nhA
oks Hkh jax&:i esa vkSjksa ls dksbZ de u FkhA
blfy, mlus mls Hkh vius lkFk ys fy;kA
fiQj mls dksus esa ,d vkSj fcYyh fn[kkbZ iM+hA
mls bl [kwclwjr fcYyh dks NksM+ dj tkuk dqN Bhd
ugha yxkA
mlus mls Hkh lkFk ys fy;kA
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And just then, over here, the very old man
found a kitten, which was black and very
beautiful.
“It would be a shame to leave that one,” said
the very old man. So he took it.
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cl rHkh ml cw<+s dks ,d fcYyh dk cPpk fn[kk
tks dkyk vkSj csgn lqanj FkkA
^bls NksM+ dj tkuk rks cgqr 'keZ dh ckr gksxh]*
cw<+s vkneh us dgkA
mlus mls Hkh lkFk ys fy;kA
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And now, over there, he saw a cat, which had
brown and yellow stripes like a baby tiger.
“I simply must take it!” cried the very old man,
and he did.
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fiQj mls ,d fcYyh fn[kh ftldh ihB ij phrs ds
cPps tSlh ihyh vkSj Hkwjh /kfj;ka FkhaA
^bls rks ysdj tkuk gh pkfg,]* cw<+k vkneh fpYyk;k
vkSj mlus ml fcYyh dks Hkh lkFk ys fy;kA
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So it happened that every time the very old man looked up, he saw another
cat which was so pretty he could not bear to leave it, and before he knew
it, he had chosen them all.
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dqN ,slk gqvk fd gj ckj tc Hkh cw<+k vkneh viuk
flj mBkrk]
rks mls ,d vkSj laqnj lh fcYyh fn[k tkrhA
oks ml fcYyh dks Hkh lkFk esa ys ysrkA
bldk urhtk ;g gqvk fd var esa mlus lHkh fcfYy;ksa
dks lkFk esa ys fy;kA
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And so he went back over the sunny hills and down through the cool valleys, to show
all his pretty kittens to the very old woman. It was very funny to see those hundreds
and thousands and millions and billions and trillions of cats following him.
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vc oks okil ?kj pykA
oks /wi ls <dh igkfM+;ksa vksj BaMh ?kkfV;kas dks ikj
djrk ?kj pyk]
ftlls fd oks cw<+h vkSjr dks <sjksa laqnj fcfYy;ka fn[kk
ldsA
mu gtkjksa] yk[kksa] djksM+ksa fcfYy;ksa dks mlds
ihNs&ihNs pyrs ns[k cM+k vthc lk yx jgk FkkA
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They came to a pond.
“Mew, mew! We are thirsty!” cried the
Hundreds of cats,
Thousands of cats,
Millions and billions and trillions of cats.
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oks ,d rkykc ds ikl igqapsA
^E;kmQa&E;kmQa! gesa I;kl yxh gS]*
gtkjksa] yk[kksa] djksM+ksa fcfYy;ka
,d&lkFk fpYyk;haA
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“Well, here is a great deal of water,” said the very old man.
Each cat took a sip of water, and the pond was gone!
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^fiQØ dh dksbZ ckr ugha gS] ;gka <sj lkjk ikuh gS]*
cw<+s vkneh us dgkA
gjsd fcYyh us ,d&,d ?kwaV gh ikuh fi;k fd iwjk
rkykc gh [kkyh gks x;kA
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“Mew, mew! Now we are hungry!” said the
Hundreds of cats,
Thousands of cats,
Millions and billions and trillions of cats.
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^E;kmQa&E;kmQa! gesa Hkw[k yxh gS]*
gtkjksa] yk[kksa] djksM+ksa fcfYy;ka
,d&lkFk fpYyk;haA
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“There is much grass on the hills,” said the very old man.
Each cat ate a mouthful of grass and not a blade was left!
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^bl igkM+h ij [kwc ?kkl gS]* cw<+s vkneh us dgkA
gjsd fcYyh ?kkl dk dsoy ,d frudk gh p[k ikbZ
fd igkM+h dh
lkjh ?kkl ,dne liQkpV~V gks xbZA
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Pretty soon the very old woman saw them coming.
“My dear!” she cried, “What are you doing?
I asked for one little cat, and what do I see? –
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FkksM+h nsj esa cw<+h vkSjr us mUgsa vkrs gq, ns[kkA
^vjs!* og fpYykbZ] ^;g rqeus D;k fd;k\
eSaus rks fliQZ ,d fcYyh ekaxh FkhA
ij eq>s rks ;gka fcfYy;ksa dh ckjkr utj vk jgh gSA*
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“Cats here, cats there,
Cats and kittens everywhere,
Hundreds of cats,
Thousands of cats,
Millions and billions and trillions of cats.

;gka Hkh fcYyh] ogka Hkh fcYyh
tgka Hkh ns[kks] ogka is fcYyh
pha&pha] iksa&iksa] fpYyk&fiYyh
yk[kksa&djksM+ksa] fcYyk&fcYyh
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“But we can never feed them all,” said the very old woman, “They will eat us out of house and
home.”
“I never thought of that,’ said the very old man, “What shall we do?”
The very old woman thought for a while and then she said, “I know! I will let the cats decide
which one we should keep.”
“Oh yes,” said the very old man, and he called to the cats, “Which one of you is the prettiest?”
“I am!”
“I am!”
“No, I am!”
“No, I am the prettiest!” “I am!”
“No, I am! I am! I am! ” cried hundreds and thousands and millions and billions and trillions of
voices, for each cat thought itself the prettiest.
And they began to quarrel.



^ge bruh fcfYy;ksa dks dSls [kkuk f[kyk ik,axs\ cw<+h
vkSjr us iwNkA ^;g rks gekjk iwjk ?kj gh [kk tk,axhA*
^eSaus bl ckjs esa rks lkspk gh ugha] cw<+k cksyk] ^vc ge
D;k djsa\*
cw<+h vkSjr dqN nsj lksprh jghA fiQj mlus dgk] ^eq>s
ekywe gS! ge fcfYy;ksa dks gh fu.kZ; ysus nsaxs fd
muesa ls dkSu gekjs ikl jgsxhA*
^Bhd gS]* cw<+s vkneh us dgk vkSj mlus lkjh fcfYy;ksa
dks cqykdj iwNk] ^rqeesa ls lcls lqanj dkSu gS\*
^eSa gwa!* ^eSa gwa!* ^ugha] eSa lcls laqnj gwa! ^eSa gwa!*
^ugha] eSa gwa! eSa gwa!* gtkjksa] yk[kksa] djksM+ksa fcfYy;ka
,d&lkFk fpYyk;haA
D;ksafd gjsd fcYyh vius vkidks lcls lqanj le>rh
FkhA
fiQj lHkh fcfYy;ka vkil esa yM+us yxhaA
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They bit and scratched and clawed each other
and made such a great noise that the very old
man and the very old woman ran into the house
as fast as they could. They did not like such
quarrelling. But after a while the noise stopped
and the very old man and the very old woman
peeped out of the window to see what had
happened. They could not see a single cat!
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fcfYy;ka ,d&nwljs dks ukspus&[kjksapus yxhaA
mUgksaus bruh tksj dk 'kksj epk;k fd cspkjk cw<+k
vkneh vkSj cspkjh cw<+h vkSjr tYnh ls nkSM+dj ?kj
esa ?kql x,A mUgsa ;g lc yM+kbZ&>xM+k fcYdqy
vPNk u yxkA
ijarq dqN nsj ckn ckgj ls vkokt vkuk can gks xbZA
rc cw<+s vkneh vkSj cw<+h vkSjr us f[kM+dh ls ckgj
>kad dj ns[kkA
mUgsa ,d Hkh fcYyh utj ugha vkbZ!
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“I think they must have eaten each other all up,” said the very old woman, “It’s too bad!”
“But look!” said the very old man, and he pointed to a bunch of high grass. In it sat one
little frightened kitten. They went out and picked it up. It was thin and scraggly.
^eq>s yxrk gS fd lkjh fcfYy;ka ,d&nwljs
dks [kk xbZ gSa]* cw<+h vkSjr us dgkA ^;g
cgqr [kjkc ckr gSA* ^tjk b/j ns[kks]* cw<+s
vkneh us mQaph ?kkl dh vksj b'kkjk djrs
gq, dgkA ogka NksVh lh] ?kcjkbZ gqbZ fcYyh
dh ,d cPPkh cSBh FkhA mUgksaus ogka tkdj
mls xksn esa mBk fy;kA og ,dne
nqcyh&iryh vkSj ns[kus esa efj;y lh FkhA
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“Poor little kitty,” said the very old woman.
“Dear little kitty,” said the very old man, “how does it happen that you were not
eaten up with all those hundreds and thousands and millions and billions and trillions
of cats?”
“Oh, I’m just a very homely little cat,” said the kitten, “So when you asked who was
the prettiest, I didn’t say anything. So nobody bothered about me.
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^cspkjh] fcYyh dh cPph]* cw<+h vkSjr us dgkA
^I;kjh] fcYyh dh cPph]* cw<+s vkneh us dgkA
^;g dSls gqvk fd mu gtkjksa] yk[kksa] djksM+ksa fcfYy;ksa
us rqEgsa ugha [kk;k\*
^eSa rks cl ,d NksVh lh ?kjsyw fcYyh gwa]* fcYyh dh
cPph cksyhA
^tc vkius iwNk fd dkSu lh fcYyh lcls lqanj gS]
rc eSa pqi jgh vkSj dqN ugha cksyhA
blfy, eq> ij fdlh us dqN è;ku gh ugha fn;kA*
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They took the kitten into the house, where the very old woman gave it a warm bath and
brushed its fur until it was soft and shiny.
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og ml fcYyh dh cPph dks ?kj ds vanj ys x,A
ogka cw<+h vkSjr us mls xeZ ikuh ls ugyk;k vkSj czq'k
ls mlds eqyk;e vkSj pedhys cky laokjsA
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Every day they gave it plenty
of milk –

gjsd jkst oks fcYyh dks [kwc lkjk
nw/ ihus dks nsrsA
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- and soon it grew nice and plump.

tYnh gh og vPNh vkSj eksVh&rkth
gks xbZA
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“And it is a very pretty cat, after all!” said the very old woman.
“It is the most beautiful cat in the whole world,” said the very old man.
“I ought to know, for I’ve seen –
Hundreds of cats,
Thousands of cats,
Millions and billions and trillions of cats - and not one was as pretty as this one.”
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^vkf[kj esa gesa ,d I;kjh lh fcYyh fey gh xbZ]* cw<+h
vkSjr us dgkA
^;g nqfu;k dh lcls lqanj fcYyh gS]* ml cw<+s vkneh
us dgkA
^eq>s blds ckjs esa irk gS D;ksafd eSaus gtkjksa] yk[kksa]
djksM+ksa fcfYy;ka ns[kh gSaA
ijarq muesa ls dksbZ Hkh fcYyh bl tSlh lqanj ugha FkhA
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